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Happy 40th Anniversary greetings, Delta family members and friends,

It is with great pleasure that we welcome you to Delta Family’s 40th anniversary 
celebration and our second virtual Annual General Meeting. We can truly say 
that the period being reviewed has been one like no other! 

 March 2020 was the dawn of COVID 19 closures, and Delta Family, like most 
other organizations, businesses, public spaces and even spiritual institutions 
was forced to suddenly halt in-person operations.  For us, this meant no more 
gatherings, no more one-on-one counselling at the office, no more drop in 
visits by our valued residents, no more groups, computer classes, sewing hub 
– no more soupy Tuesdays or coffee and biscuit visits in the morning – all the 
things which made Delta Family feel like a family!  As a result, the rest of 2020 
and indeed, even 2021, has been a period of adjustment, or trying new ways 
of reaching community and residents, and more strategic ways to support our 
communities which were badly impacted by COVID 19.

During this period, 2020 and much of 2021, we’re pleased to say that we 
have been able to continue to support communities in North West Toronto 
and Black communities across the GTA.   With support from funding partners 
such as the City of Toronto, United Way, and community partners such as the 
Hub agencies, partners in Black Creek Humber Summit and many grassroots 
organizations, we were able to pivot to provide the supports which were 
needed.   In January 2020, with our partners, we were part of a massive food 
access drive. We launched COVID Wrap around services, and learned very 
quickly how to provide digital programs.  

Major achievements of this period include the food access program, 
technology supports which we were able to provide to community residents 
to allow them to connect digitally during the isolation of the pandemic, and 
emotional supports provided by our counsellors, through our peer seniors 
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support network and through the ongoing wellness programs which are an 
integral part of our operations.  During this period, programs focusing on 
Black communities grew, and in 2020/21 the agency intentionally expanded 
its focus to support Black communities, in addition to continuing to serve the 
communities in northwest Toronto which have traditionally been served.   New 
programs which began or blossomed in 2020 and indeed, in 2021 are the new 
Youth Justice programs, Ounce of Prevention and Mmere Dane, the Sewing 
Hub and capacity building with grassroots organizations.  Just recently, the 
Student and Family Advocate program and the Black Youth Student Success 
initiatives were added to Delta Family’s portfolio, and capacity-building 
services have expanded.

Despite the challenges of the past year, Delta Family closes 2021 and moves 
into 2022 in a strong position.  A new strategic planning process began in 2020 
and was completed in 2021.  The mission was changed to reflect society’s 
new awareness of the impact of inequities.  Strategic priorities continued to 
embrace our historic commitment to families and seniors, but we included 
our prioritization of programs for Black communities and on strengthening 
our infrastructure to better support our growing organization.

 Programs have expanded to meet the evolving needs of residents, and as a 
result, our staff size has grown from just over 40 in 2020 to 54 in 2021. We 
have five new strategic priorities (see or website) which build on the foundation 
of the past while creating pathways for strong, intentional development; we 
continue to be guided by feedback from you, our participants, friends and 
members which is gathered in our annual focus groups and surveys. Do visit 
our website at  www.dfrc.ca and follow us on social media – we always have 
interesting new information to share. Finally, we encourage you to walk with 
us as we continually seek ways to be relevant to your realities, your dreams, 
your needs and those of our beloved Northwest Toronto communities.

President and Executive Director

President

Executive Director

Jo – Anne Liburd

Kemi Jacobs
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About Delta Family Resource Centre
Vision 
“A healthy, engaged, and empowered community where 
all people thrive.”

Mission 
“Acknowledging the consequences of intersecting 
forms of oppression on the health and well-being of 
individuals, families, and communities, Delta Family 
Resource Centre offers programs, services and 
supports for Black and other priority populations in 
Northwest Toronto, which amplify their resilience and 
strengths.”

Strategic Direction 
 ◊ Reducing poverty and community capacity building
 ◊ Enhancing family wellness and mental health 
 ◊ Prioritizing programs focused on Black 

communities
 ◊ Enhancing programs for families, youth and seniors
 ◊ Enhancing organizational infrastructure & 

Information management
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holiday food baskets delivered

youth counselling sessions and 
one-on-one supports. 

baskets delivered by the Food 
Pantry program securing food 

for families in need.

individuals received help from 
the Food Holiday program

parents/caregivers visits to our 
children & family programs

visits by children to the Delta 
Family programs

Units of 
Service 

Delivered in 
2020

1500

576

1440

75

2180

2572 16,163
ToTAL SERVED
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The checklist/questionnaire was required to be 
completed by anyone entering the space and being 
turned away if the responses required such action 
be taken (community members, delivery agents 
and staff). We established a COVID Leadership and 
response team to not only monitor but help inform 
the entire Delta team and larger community as things 
rapidly developed. As a team we were able to effectively 
utilize all resources within our means to support our 
community and keep them informed by directing them 
to the designated official reports provided in order to 
do our part in combating the COVID pandemic.

Initially staff were limited to and encouraged to work 
from home with managers working on rotation 2-3 

days a week. Staff did come into the office and social 
distancing was practiced during that time with the office 
being deep cleaned (as per new contract – consult 
Office Manager for specifics) and staff requested to 
clean regularly any spaces used.

With the support of key stakeholders such as 
the Ministry, the City of Toronto and our network 
partnerships with other agencies we began to 
implement our pandemic policy as well as emergency 
response plans. Delta has maintained links with several 
community coordination plans which saw the activation 
of several community clusters by geographical location 
across Toronto neighborhoods. In addition to other 
networks, these community links created opportunities 
for communication, coordination, and resource sharing 
at the local level between community organizations at 
large.

Through several collaborative efforts and refocusing 
of funds (in keeping with the respective funders 
communication and guidelines re: COVID) we were able 
to ensure access to food access, mental health as well 
as other counseling supports, referrals to other active 
services (using the information shared through our 
community networks), resources such as computers, 
telephones, access to technological supports among 
others and based on the needs of our vulnerable 
communities during this pandemic.

Movement to Virtual/Digital programs/COVID-19 Statement
Delta Family Resource Centre has persevered during the Covid-19 crisis. In March of 2020, 
Delta Family Resource Centre took steps and initiated closing procedures by limiting face-to-face 
activities at the announcement by public health officials in response to the pandemic.
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Delta Family Resource Centre (DFRC) provides a 
wide range of programs, services, and activities 
that enhance individual skills and promote well-
being and healthy communities, Delta Family 
is known for its strength in effective outreach, 
collaboration and delivering empowering 
programs which meet identified community 
needs. Here is a list of programs offered by 
Delta Family.

KuJISTAHI
Kujistahi (Self-Respect) is a Parenting and Family 
initiative Our focus is on enhancing pride in Black 
identity and on increasing the availability of effective 
parenting supports for Black parent/caregivers; and 
improving outcomes for Black children, youth, and 
their families. Our programs are centered around 
Dr. Maulana Karenga”s Ngzo Saba Principals: 
Umoja (unity), Kujichagulia (self-determination), 
Ujima (collective work and responsibility), Ujamaa 
(cooperative economics), Nia (purpose), Kuumba 
(creativity), and Imani (faith).

Our current online programs include:

 ◊ Harambee Heritage Program: a space for 
children and their families to explore African 
Heritage, traditions and history.

 ◊ Motivated Mamas: A space for Black Mothers 
to discuss the challenges and successes of 
Black Motherhood.

 ◊ •Black Dads Link: A space for Black Fathers 
to connect and discuss the successes and 
challenges of Black Fatherhood.

 ◊ Young Giants Youth Program: Young Giants 
youth program is a space where young people 
can discuss identity, and culture through 
artistic expression.

 ◊ Kuji Kids: A drop- in program for children ( 0-6) 
and their parents/ caregivers to enjoy story 
time, create art and learn science.

DELTA FAMILY’S 
PRogRAMS
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FAMILY RESouRCE PRogRAMS (FRP)
Delta Family’s FRP programs support early 
learning and development by offering drop-ins 
programs and other programs and services for 
parents/ caregivers and children birth – 6 years, 
that build and strengthen adult- child relationship, 
encourage children to explore and promote play 
and inquiry through different media such as art and 
crafts, sensory stimulation, dramatic play songs, 
& rhymes. In addition, our parenting workshops 
provide opportunities for parents/caregivers 
to discuss parenting issues, make connection, 
access and access resources. We have moved our 
programming to virtual platforms, and we have 
found great success in reaching our participants 
and keeping them connected, engaged, and 
excited during these times.

Move & Groove Drop-in
The Move & Grove Drop-in ( Birth- 6 Years) 
introduces parents/caregivers and children to 
physical fitness , songs and nursery rhymes. Some 
structured activities and free play are incorporated 
during the program. Parents can learn new ways 
of incorporating music into their children every day 
play and physical experiences. Children develop 
gross motor skills and burn off the extra energy.

Litter Readers School Readiness
Gives children a head starts to develop skills 
that help them successful when they start 
Kindergarten. Children can participate in activities 
that develop/enhance social, fine motor, Math 
concept, language, self- help skills and more.

 

Mindful Conversations
Mindful Conversation is designed to engage 
parents/caregivers in conversation on various 
parenting issues. Our Parent Educator is available 
to provide support and resources on Speech & 
Language, Toilet Training, Health & Nutrition, 
Wellness, Mental Health, Behaviour Management 
& many more!

Discover & Learn
Discovery and learn enhances children curiosity. 
While in the program parents/caregivers and 
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Children engage in inquiry-based play that 
encourage them to investigate, ask question and 
problem solve.

Family Fun Time
Family Fun Time is a great opportunity for families 
and their children to participate in unstructured 
early learning activities and at the same time 
build social connection with other families in their 
community. This program is designed to encourage 
quality parent/caregiver and child interaction in a 
safe and child focused environment that promotes 
and builds healthy child development.

SNAP (SToP NoW & PLAN)
Delta Family offers SNAP®, which stands for Stop 
Now And Plan, is an evidence-based cognitive 
behavioural model that provides a framework for 
teaching children struggling with behaviour issues, 
and their parents, effective emotional regulation, 
self-control and problem-solving skills. Funded by 
the Ontario Ministry of Children, Community and 
Social Services as part of the Ontario Black Youth 
Action Plan supports are available to all families 
particularly those of African descent. The program 
offers free culturally appropriate services with the 
primary goal of helping children to stop and think 
before they act and keep them in school and out 
of trouble. SNAP® offers supports for children 
ages 6-11 and their families in the following areas: 
gender specific boys/girls groups, parent groups, 
individual counseling and community connections, 
school advocacy/support, homework club/tutoring 
and other interventions as needed.

The Student and Family Advocate (SFA) Program is 
a community-based program designed to support 

Black families and students as they engage with 
the education system. There are seventeen (17) 
Black led organizations with SFAs across Ontario. 
Delta Family’s SFA Program provides the following 
core services in alignment with the long-term goals 
of the SFA initiative:

 ◊ Advocacy on Behalf of Students and Families: 
SFAs advocate on behalf of Black students 
and families within school systems/
processes.

 ◊ Student and Family Empowerment: SFAs 
provide navigational supports and work with 
Black students and families to identify their 
needs, aspirations, and goals, and implement 
culturally relevant and actionable plans to 
help them respond effectively to barriers to 
success, pursue opportunities, and self-
advocate. SFAs will provide guidance and 
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support as students and families carry out 
their plans.

 ◊ Community Collaboration and Systems 
Advocacy: in collaboration with community 
partners, participants and schools, SFAs will 
help to amplify the voices and experiences 
of Black students and families to activate 
changes in education systems.

MMERE DANE (TIME CHANgES)
Mmere Dane (Time Changes) is a violence 
prevention youth justice program supporting Black 
and racialized youth and their families, charged 
primarily with robberies to reduce sentencing and 
improve outcomes. Mmere Dane is an initiative 
delivered by Delta Family Resource Centre and 
funded by the Ministry of The Attorney General.

Our partners include: For Youth Initiative, 
Peacebuilders Canada, Lumenus and Albion 
Neighborhood Services.

We pride ourselves in being culturally informed 
while providing wrap-around services that place 
youth at the centre of our support. We have 
Youth Justice Workers and practitioners (Family 
Counsellors) who reflect the communities we 
serve and understand the challenges Black and 
racialized communities face in navigating these 
complex systems.

The Mmere Dane program:

 ◊ Provides navigation support and advice 
from first court appearances to subsequent 
appearances.

 ◊ Enhances youth and families grounding in 
identity and self as well access to the Rites of 
Passage process

 ◊ Delivers workshops that are relatable and 
culturally appropriate (e.g., Family Dynamics, 
Healthy Relationship, Anti-Black Racism, 
Anger and Aggression etc.)

 ◊ Provides internal/external referrals and 
supports dependent on the identified needs 
of the youth and their family.

 ◊ Incorporates Afrocentric and non-traditional 
ways of healing through art expression and 
mindful practices.

ouNCE oF PREVENTIoN (oZ)
The Ounce of Prevention (Oz) delivers trauma 
informed, culturally relevant Afrocentric 
programming for Black youth age 15 to 29 and 
their families impacted by the criminal justice 
system.

Oz is delivered in partnership with For Youth 
Initiative (FYI), Somali Women and Children, 
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Think2wice and Urban Rez Solutions. The program 
is funded by Safety Canada.

Oz generates change by:

 ◊ Providing culturally appropriate services to 
a minimum of 48 youth and their families 
annually at various stages in the criminal 
justice systems including supports during 
court proceedings.

 ◊ Providing pre-release planning and post 
incarceration supports to a minimum of 48 
youth and their families.

 ◊ Strengthening supports for Black youth and 
families by providing a space where they can 
build a supportive community and begin the 
process of critical healing.

 ◊ Reflecting the community they serve with 
qualify staff that is culturally relatable.

 ◊ Assisting youth and their families to form 
new networks which promote healthy 
relationships and reduce the likelihood of 
resorting to violence as a first response.

 ◊ Infusing Afrocentric and the creative arts 
as a method of healing historical and 
intergenerational trauma.

Pempansie aims to extend its reach across the 
GTA with an outreach strategy that connects with 
service providers that cater to African, Caribbean, 
and Black populations. In addition, our program 
works in collaboration with the Ministry of Children 
and Youth Services to provide services to youth 
on probation, incarcerated and those prepping for 
release and reintegration.

Pempansie is in development with partners to 
create a unique opportunity for the communities by 
having a symposium – that will highlight services 
and discuss current community challenges 
affecting youth and addressing them by providing 
solutions. In addition, we are currently working 

on opportunities in conjunction with Toronto 
Community Housing (TCHC) to provide direct 
services to youth and families where they live. This 
is still in its infancy of development but it is looking 
very promising!

INTRoDuCINg WoMEN’S HEALTH PRogRAM
In 2021, Delta Family saw an increased number 
of cases of violence against women. Our role 
was integral in working with our partner agencies 
to make adequate referrals to ensure proper 
support and services were provided. In view of 
the exacerbated VAW and increase number of 
women experiencing negative pandemic impacts, 
we created a monthly safe space for women to 
talk about issues effecting women. The women’s 
health program centers around topics of promoting 
positive women health. Program offers customized 
workshops and session in partnership with various 
community organizations on:

 ◊ Positive Thinking
 ◊ Breast Health
 ◊ Violence Against Women

We invite you to join our Advisory Committees!

 ◊ SENIORS COMMITTEE
 ◊ YOUTH ADVISORY COMMITTEE
 ◊ FOOD ACCESS COMMITTEE

INTRoDuCINg A NEW YouTH PRogRAM – 

bLACK YouTH STuDENT SuCCESS INITIATIVES
BYSSI program is funded by United Way launched 
in January 2021 in collaboration with Delta Family 
(lead), Trust 15 and Motion Ball Sports at North 
Kipling Junior Middle School for grade 6 - 8. The 
program works with Black youth to help support 
their grades, interest in school, and prepare them 
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for high school. The program will support youth’s 
cognitive, emotional, and social development, help 
increase positive relationships between school 
and parents and strengthen community alliances 
and influence long term and sustainable system 
changes in the education system.

Through the partnership with Trust 15 and Motion 
Ball Sports we are able to co-design and streamline 
program delivery to holistically meet various areas 
of youth needs. The program deploys a Positive 
Youth Development model and focus on cultural 
relevance and the development of identity- helping 
youth who they are as Black person in often hostile 
environments.

The goals of the project are to provide key supports 
for Black students in Grades 6-8 in the following 
areas:

 ◊ Educational and academic supports offered 
through the homework and tutoring program

 ◊ Social Supports through Boy and Girls 
leadership skills development program, 
African-Caribbean club, Rites of Passage 
Process

 ◊ Parents’ Engagement by support worker/
liaison to train and organize a parental 
advocacy group

THE ToRoNTo WEST LoCAL IMMIgRATIoN 

PARTNERSHIP
The Toronto West Local Immigration Partnership 
(TWLIP) is a collaborative initiative to enhance local 
delivery of services to newcomers, while promoting 
the innovative and efficient use of community 
resources through improved coordination among 
social service agencies as well as other community 
stakeholders. The Toronto West LIP is funded by 

Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada 
(IRCC). The project is overseen by three Partner 
Agencies:  Delta Family Resource Centre, Rexdale 
Women’s Centre, and JobStart.

Four strategic priority areas for TWLIP are:

 ◊ Service Development and Coordination
 ◊ Labour Market
 ◊ Education and Language
 ◊ Health and Wellness

Action Group that stems from the strategies priority 
areas and address the key issues identified by 
TWLIP are:

 ◊ Service Coordination
 ◊ Employment Resource
 ◊ Educational Resources for Newcomer 

Families
 ◊ Women Against Violence

LOCAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Delta Family aims for capacity building of local 
community members with an aim to reduce poverty 
in North-West NIAs. Delta Family uses asset-based 
approaches to community development in low-
income communities. Delta Family collaborates 
closely with community members, partners, and 
coalitions to engage, support, and facilitate a host 
of economic opportunities for residents and the 
broader community to stimulate opportunities 
available locally. Under its LED program as part of 
its poverty reduction strategy, Delta Family offers 
grass-roots capacity building, entrepreneurial 
support & workshops, sewing repair hub, skill-
based trainings, financial literacy workshops, web 
development courses, craft workshops, food pantry, 
community office, tax clinic, paid internships, youth 
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scholarships, volunteering opportunities and many 
more. All the programs are free for participants. 
Over the past one year, LED has supported more 
than 1,000 participants.

SENIoRS PRogRAMS
Delta Family Seniors’ Telling Stories program is 
funded federally by New Horizons for Seniors 
and currently running virtually on Zoom platform 
every Tuesday of the week. The primary goals of 
the program are to enhance seniors’ social well-
being, community vitality, and support the social 
participation and inclusion of seniors through 
storytelling. The storytelling virtual program has 
helped create a safe space where the seniors 
connect with each other, check in, tell stories, 
and continue to share their knowledge, skills and 
experiences with each other.

CooK AND LEARN
The Cook and Learn program is offered at two 
locations (Humber Summit Gord and Irene Risk 
and Firgrove Middle School), however due to the 
pandemic our programs shifted to offer virtual 
services. This holistic food security program 
addresses many aspects of food security, 
including access to food through cooking healthy 
meals together, accessing food, education about 
nutrition, learning about healthy eating and 
health in general, in addition to providing critical 
information about relevant services and providing 
social interaction for isolated women. Program 
provides information on:

 ◊ Healthy eating choices for the whole family
 ◊ Health related workshops
 ◊ Share new recipes

 ◊ Prepare and share multicultural food
 ◊ Socialize and meet new people

YouTH
Delta Family has continued to facilitate youth 
programs throughout this pandemic. Programs 
include the following:

 ◊ OLORI – Black Youth Leadership Program
 ◊ After-school Programs
 ◊ Youth in Transition from Care programs 

(KAHUNDA)
 ◊ LGBTQ2S+ Youth Social

Our Youth programing involves counselling through 
one-on-one informal support, referring youth 
to in house and out of house agencies, Drop-in 
workshops/assemblies, mental health, housing, 
and food support. Additionally, our After Scholl 
Program offers a virtual program for ages 6-12 
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from Monday - Thursday providing support with 
homework help, promoting healthy heating and 
physical activities.

Our Youth program aims to improve youth’s life 
skills, including cultural appropriate mentorships, 
workshops, and trainings. We chose to focus 
on leadership, self-confidence, communication, 
problem-solving, team building, and trust; To 
increase the perception of healthy lifestyles and 
a sense of purpose and future. Providing at-risk, 
newcomers, LGBTIQQ, Black and radicalized youth 
with clear and attainable life goals.

The goal of the programs is to improve the lives 
in the youth living in Rexdale and West Toronto 
communities by engaging them in activities that 
increase their resilient attributes and providing 
opportunities for their success.

FooD PANTRY
Our food pantry program is delivered in partnership 
with North York Food Harvest Food Bank. The 
program serves as a local food bank for Humber 

Summit and Rexdale/ Kipling Heights community 
areas. The goal of the program is to reduce food 
insecurity by providing food to low-income families 
in need of food support. Our participants benefit 
as follows:

 ◊ Reduce the burden of food expenditure 
and enhance the community economic 
statusImprove food security by providing non-
perishable and perishable food items. 

 ◊ Redue malnutrition and hunger
 ◊ Increase food recycling and reduce food 

waste that would otherwise go off to the land 
fill

 ◊ Improve metal health by reducing stress and 
worries about food insecurity

 ◊ Provide volunteer opportunities for our clients
 ◊ Build capacity and a sense of belonging to 

our volunteers- who are mostly seniors- and 
participants

 ◊ Reduce the feeling of isolation, negligence, 
and loneliness for our senior volunteers. They 
get a sense of purpose and feel that they can 
still contribute to their society.
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Charlaine, program participant
Delta Family Resource Centre has been a great help to both my son and myself over the last 3 
years.  My son truly enjoyed attending the programs prior to Covid-19 and since then we have 
been attending virtually.  Being out of a job and home during Covid-19, Delta Family has been an 
enormous help with the food supplements and I can’t thank you enough for helping me during 
the most difficult time.  Through Delta Family, I have also been able to gain a few certifications 
(Home Child Care Certification, CPR and Food Handling Certification) to enhance my personal 
and professional skills.  My son has a wonderful appreciation for the staff and is always happy 
to attend the virtual programs.  Yolanda, Lalita, Virginia to name a few and all the other staff 
are extremely helpful and always around when I have questions or concerns.  The holiday 
parties are always fun to attend and my son gets too excited to be able to go.  All the staff are 
very helpful, kind & courteous to talk to.  Again, Thank you very much Delta for everything.  I 
am so happy to join the programs and be part of a wonderful family.  I do recommend the 
program and services to many of my friends with children. I look forward to many more years 
of togetherness :)

 Anna Weis Senior Testimony
 I think I joined story telling club when it just was created. It was shortly after I moved to Rexdale 
area. I did not know anybody here and loneliness in old age is not easy to accept.  When i was 
younger I was a very nice singer with beautiful voice and almost 100 % musical air. But after my 
thyroid gland started to dye I lost my voce. It was so excited to find out that I still have another 
nice fetcher - to tell stories. It is very rewarding to see people listening to you with interest and 
when I say something funny so nice to see them laugh. I feel myself still needed and capable. 
So even if it takes much time to get ready for another story telling session sometimes it is 
worth doing it. I meet people from many different cultures and different countries, they all 
seniors, like myself and participating in story telling club makes life more meaningful. !
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Janet Okoloko, program participant
Good day ladies and gentlemen,  I janet want to use this opportunity to thank the Delta family 
for their great support in this pandemic of covid-19. This organization has been a great support 
to me and my family and I can not thank you all enough for being there for us during this time 
of covid-19. It’s really hard for us at this time of the pandemic, I am not working because I have 
to stay home to take care of my kids, it has not been easy for me but with your help to provide 
for us, I am grateful to Delta family resources center, for providing food for us. I am blessed 
since I joined this organization, my daughter has improved and has changed a lot, she always 
wants to visit Delta family because that’s where she’s been shown love and care. I am proud of 
who she has become and she’s going to make me more proud in the feature. I wish I could give 
every one of you a hug, for the love shown to me and other families. To all the wonderful teams 
who have been calling to make sure we are ok and to ask if we have enough food to eat, may 
God bless you and see us through this pandemic and keep all of us safe. 

 Maggie Ng Sewing Hub Participant
  I would like to express my sincere thanks to you for leading the Virtual Machine Sewing 
Class. I am especially impressed by the growth of the participants – they didn’t know how to 
use their own sewing machine and then fast forward to the last class – they were able to sew 
patch pockets! That is amazing! I find your teaching skills and instructions clear and easy to 
understand/follow! You are an great teacher! Thank you!  I look forward to your email with the 
flyer of your upcoming classes!  Thank you and take care.

 Sheila Bayfield Senior Testimony
 Good afternoon, my name is Sheila. I attend the senior’s program at Delta Family Resource 
centre and am also into the story telling program. Telling stories is part of our history and 
culture I enjoy telling and listening to stories from the other members, especially about their 
country, Because of the storying telling program I am more confident in myself when I speak. I 
want to thank Shola our co-ordinator and the rest of the Delta team for this opportunity. I look 
forward to our weekly program which very much. THANK YOU!
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Movement to Virtual/Digital programs/COVID-19 Statement
Delta Family Resource Centre has persevered during the Covid-19 crisis. In March of 2020, 
Delta Family Resource Centre took steps and initiated closing procedures by limiting face-to-
face activities at the announcement by public health officials in response to the pandemic. The 
checklist/questionnaire was required to be completed by anyone entering the space and being 
turned away if the responses required such action be taken (community members, delivery 
agents and staff). We established a COVID Leadership and response team to not only monitor 
but help inform the entire Delta team and larger community as things rapidly developed. 
As a team we were able to effectively utilize all resources within our means to support our 
community and keep them informed by directing them to the designated official reports 
provided in order to do our part in combating the COVID pandemic.
Initially staff were limited to and encouraged to work from home with managers working on 
rotation 2-3 days a week. Staff did come into the office and social distancing was practiced 
during that time with the office being deep cleaned (as per new contract – consult Office 
Manager for specifics) and staff requested to clean regularly any spaces used.
With the support of key stakeholders such as the Ministry, the City of Toronto and our network 
partnerships with other agencies we began to implement our pandemic policy as well as 
emergency response plans. Delta has maintained links with several community coordination 
plans which saw the activation of several community clusters by geographical location 
across Toronto neighborhoods. In addition to other networks, these community links created 
opportunities for communication, coordination, and resource sharing at the local level between 
community organizations at large.
Through several collaborative efforts and refocusing of funds (in keeping with the respective 
funders communication and guidelines re: COVID) we were able to ensure access to food 
access, mental health as well as other counseling supports, referrals to other active services 
(using the information shared through our community networks), resources such as computers, 
telephones, access to technological supports among others and based.
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A Special Thanks

We want to express gratitude for all the support we receive as we continue to deliver a range of services 
to our communities.

What makes Delta Family Resource Centre (Delta Family) special is collaboration. Delta Family’s 
community service partners work together to provide collaborative social services and funding for the 
betterment of the community members/clients. Here is a list of our partners and funders for 2020.

Funding support
1. BMO Employee Charitable Foundation Reginal 

Office
2. Canada Summer Jobs
3. CHUM/CP24 Christmas Wish
4. Citizenship and Immigration Canada
5. City of Toronto
6. City of Toronto Employment & Social Services
7. Credit Canada
8. EarlyON Children’s Services
9. Food Banks Canada
10. Government of Canada New Horizons for Senior 

Program Ontario Region
11. GreenRock Foundation

12. Mazon
13. Ministry of Community Children Social Services
14. Ministry of Health Promotion Sport Recreation 

and Community Programs Branch
15. Ministry of The Attorney General
16. Ontario Ministry of Tourism Culture and Sport
17. Ontario Secretariat for Seniors
18. Ontario Trillium Foundation
19. Peter Gilgan Foundation Canada
20. RBC Corporate Donations
21. United Way Toronto & Yok Region
22. YMCA Greater Toronto
23. YWCA
24. Bell Canada-Bell Let’s Talk

Partners
1. Albion Neighbourhood Services
2. Black Creek Community Heath Centre
3. Building Brighter Futures
4. CAFCAN
5. CAS Toronto
6. Catholic Children of Toronto
7. Chartered Professional Accountants of Ontario
8. Child Development Institute
9. Community and Legal Aid Services Programme 

(CLASP)

10. Community Branch Head
11. Costi Immigrant Services
12. CultureLink
13. Dixon Youth Rise
14. Elder Technology Assistance Group ETAG
15. Elspeth Heyworth Centre for Women
16. Elspeth Heyworth Community Centre
17. Emery Collegiate Institute
18. Fairlawn Avenue United Church
19. Firgrove Learning Innovation Community Centre
20. Firgrove Public School
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21. Food Share
22. For Youth Initiative (FYI)
23. Gord & Irene Risk Community Center
24. Gracedale Public School
25. Hincks Dellcrest Children Center
26. Hincks Dellcrest Sick Kids
27. Humber College
28. Humber Summit Library
29. Humber Summit Middle School
30. Humewood House
31. Jane and Finch Community and Family Center
32. Jane and Finch Community Ministry
33. Jobstart
34. Justice for Children and Youth 
35. JVS Toronto
36. Luma Care
37. Lumenus
38. Lumenuus
39. METRAC
40. MSLE
41. North York Community House
42. North York Harvest Food Bank
43. Northwood Neighborhood Services
44. NPower PARTNER
45. ONYX Initiative
46. Parents of Black Chidren (PoBC)
47. Peacebuilders Canada
48. PEACH
49. People for Education
50. Police Community Relation Office Toronto Police
51. Power To Girls

52. Progress Place Community Hub
53. PTP Learning and Employment Centre 
54. Rexdale Community Hub
55. Rexdale Community Hub
56. Rexdale Community Legal Clinic
57. Rexdale Health Centre
58. Rexdale Women’s Centre
59. Scadding Court Community Centre
60. Second Harvest
61. Seneca College
62. Sheppard Public School
63. Social planning Toronto
64. Somali Women’s Child Support
65. St. Roch Catholic School
66. The Angel Foundation Learning
67. The Fatherhood Institute
68. The Neighbourhood Organization
69. ThinkTwice
70. Toronto Catholic District School Board
71. Toronto Community Housing
72. Toronto District School Board
73. Toronto Employment and Social Services (T.E.S.S)
74. Toronto Park People
75. Toronto Public Health
76. Toronto Public Library
77. Tropicana Employment Services
78. Urban Rez
79. Woodgreen
80. YMCA North York
81. York Centre Ontario Early Years Center
82. York University Center for Refugees Studies
83. Yorkwoods Library

Partners (Cont’d)
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1. Arts Etobicoke
2. ANCHOR (VACA)
3. Afro-Carib Immigration Settlement Center
4. Belka Enrichment Centre
5. Black Empowerment
6. Cherter Lee Tenant Committee
7. CEED Canada
8. Each One Teach One
9. Frontline Community Centre
10. Firgrove Learning & Innovation Community Centre 

(FLICC)
11. Heal the Keel
12. Humber River Black Creek Boys and Girls Sport 

Band Club
13. Islington Committee
14. Islington Committee (Youth Division)
15. iRise Project
16. JNF Rising
17. Kipling Towers Tenant Association
18. Loud Dreams

19. LAMP Community Health Centre
20. Mommy Monitor
21. Music to Heal
22. Motion
23. Neighbourhood Pods TO
24. One Link
25. Our Angel
26. Social Legacy
27. Tandridge Community Collective Group
28. Tandridge Community Collective Group (Youth 

Division)
29. Tandridge Resident Cooperative Table
30. Trust-15 Youth Community
31. The Library for Social Change
32. Toronto Developmental Association for Youth
33. Unity for Life
34. Youth Building & Glory
35. Women’s Wellness
36. 44 Willowridge Tennent Committee

Capacity-Building/Trustee Partners (LED)





our Locations
KIPLING HEIGHTS MAIN OFFICE 

-2291 Kipling Ave. Unit #123

KIPLING PLAZA 
-2141 Kipling Ave. Units #202 & #207 

REXDALE COMMUNITY HUB 
-21 Panorama Crt

SEWING HUB 
-2677 Kipling Avenue

YOUNG PARENT RESOURCE CENTRE 
-1900 Sheppard Ave.

HUMBER SUMMIT LIBRARY 
-2990 lslignton Ave.

DUNCANWOODS SATELITE OFFICE 
-208A Duncanwood Dr.

Other Service Locations
• Gord & Irene Risk Community Centre
• St. Roch catholic School
• Beaumonds Heights School
• Firgrove Public School
• Kipling Junior Middle School

Delta Family Resource Centre
2291 Kipling Ave Unit #123, Etobicoke Ontario M9W 4L6
Phone: (416) 747-1172 Fax: (416)747-7415
Email: contactus@dfrc.ca

Business Hours
Monday - Thursday 9am to 5pm
Friday - 9am to 3pm


